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certainly have to include a full-scale investigation of suspen-
sion characteristics as affecting a person lying on a stretcher.
Where commercial incentives are lacking, Government

departments have spent large sums on various research and
development programmes carried out by private industry.
Specialized Army vehicles are a case in point. A car manu-
facturer accepting such a contract for ambulance development
would be encouraged to make use of available components
already in large-scale production to the maximum extent
compatible with meeting the specified requirements. Even
so, the selling price of a vehicle developed in this way would
undoubtedly be higher than at present; but in terms of fitness
for the job it could be immensely superior to cheaper com-
petitors. For this reason it might well find export customers
to supplement the limited home demand, because the ambu-
lance problem is not unique to Great Britain.

Review of Doctors' Pay
The latest report of the Review Body on Doctors' and
Dentists' Remuneration' will disappoint many doctors. Not
surprisingly, perhaps, the Prime Minister announced on
7 May his acceptance of it in entirety. Special meetings of
the profession's representatives are being called to consider
the report.

It will be seen from the summary published at page 360
that the main recommendations are for small increases in
expense allowances for general practitioners, 5.5 to 8.5%
increases in the salary scale of medical assistants, and a slight
increase in the number of distinction awards. Thus the
claims put forward by the B.M.A. in its evidence, published
this week in the Supplement at page 127, are almost entirely
rejected. A particularly notable omission is any recommen-
dation to increase the pay of senior registrars, who received
little benefit from the previous report. The Review Body
argues that its previous awards were intended to set a level
of remuneration somewhat above the right level at the begin-
ning of the period 1966-8, in the expectation that the level
would then be a little lower than it should be by the date of
its next review. The report suggests that the incomes stand-
still, the period of severe restraint, and devaluation could not
have been foreseen, and that the annual rate of increase in
wages and salaries from 1966 to 1968 was less than the
Review Body had expected. So it concludes that the levels
of doctors' pay in April 1968 were higher than had been
intended in relation to other salaries ; no immediate adjust-
ment was therefore needed ; and that as economic conditions
in Britain could not be foreseen no recommendations would
be made for the future. If at any time in the future the
Review Body felt that an immediate general increase was
needed it would recommend one.
When the Review Body was set up in 1962 its establish-

ment followed years of contention between Government and
profession, whose aims were identical in that each side sought
to provide the best possible health service but whose interests
diverged. In holding the balance between profession and
public the Review Body has been generally regarded as fair
and just, so that the undertaking given in its latest report to
keep doctors' pay under continuous review will be welcomed.

But what of its present recommendations-or lack of them ?
These have to be seen against a background of deficiencies
and overwork in many parts of the Service.
The recently published report of the Royal Commission

on Medical Education,2 for example, states that Britain is
likely by 1975-only seven years hence-" to be some 11,000
short of the number of practising doctors necessary to main-
tain the National Health Service at a satisfactory level on
its present basis." Clearly something more than better pay
is needed to remedy that state of affairs, but competing as
we must in an international market where our own graduates
receive attractive offers from overseas, and take them, the
remuneration attainable in Great Britain must play its part
in holding them here. Moreover, though the Review Body
is rather cool about the burden of work in clinical practice,
it is worth noting that the Royal Commission did frankly
acknowledge " the disheartening increase in frustration and
overwork," and recognized the need for improved terms of
service to stop the flow of emigration.
The medical profession cannot expect, and nor does it wish,

to be released from financial strictures imposed equitably on
every part of the community. But at the same time it is
uncomfortably aware that unless a proper value is placed on
its work the Health Service, and with it the career of medi-
cine, will gradually deteriorate. Some would argue that it
already shows signs of doing so. Since the Health Service
exercises a nearly complete monopoly, comparisons with
practice outside it, at least in Great Britain, are virtually
meaningless, yet the determination of what is a "proper
value " poses a problem that cannot be solved simply in terms
of productivity, turn-over, economy, and other criteria
beloved of statisticians. To some extent the Review Body
recognizes this when it states: " But if the professions'
remuneration were allowed to fall seriously behind, then,
apart from the question of equity, the problems of manpower
and morale which the recommendations in our Seventh
Report were intended to help to solve would recur, to the
serious and lasting detriment of the National Health Service."

I Review Body on Doctors' and Dentists' Remuneration: Ninth Report,
1968, Cmnd. 3600. H.M.S.O.

2 Royal Commission on Medical Education, 1965-68: Report, 1968,
Cmnd. 3569. H.M.S.O.

Young Volunteers
Despite the publicity that is apt to attend evidence to the
contrary, a desire for service to others is widespread among
young people. This gratifying fact is not surprising, for
human nature does not change-only the environments in
which it functions. What is not always appreciated is that in
modern civilized societies, with their highly organized
systems of social security, the need for voluntary community
service does not lessen, and yet the will to serve is too often
frustrated for lack of a clear objective or of ways to
achieve it.

Therefore the Government's initiative in promoting a
"Young Volunteer Force Foundation " is to be warmly
welcomed. Constituted as a charitable trust, the foundation's
purpose will be to help local and hospital authorities and
voluntary organizations in making' more effective the con-
tacts between the volunteers on the one hand and the com-
munity on the other. It is to have a full-time staff of young
people experienced in or with an aptitude for community
service, and an advisory body to turn to for advice. The
foundation will work mainly through teams sent on request
to promote local efforts and by providing a consultancy and
information service.
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The venture has the support of the Department of Educa-
tion and Science, the Ministry of Health, the Home Office,
and the Ministry of Housing and Local Government. The
Department of Education and Science will partly finance the
scheme for the first three years, but the foundation will
depend for additional income on voluntary sources. Its
independence of Government control has been ensured by the
terms of the trust deed. Its headquarters are at Abbey
House, 228 Victoria Street, London S.W.1.

Psychiatric Needs
The third volume in the Ministry of Health's Statistical
Report series' is concerned with a regional comparison of
mental hospitals and units in 1964. In many ways it is
complementary to, though in quality falling short of, Miss
Eileen Brooke's census of patients in psychiatric beds in
1963.2 But both studies suffer from the disadvantage of
being several years out of date at the time of their publication.
The present report covers a variety of subjects in its 39

statistical indices, ranging from " Patient turnover: average
of admissions and leavers per 100 available beds" to
"Domestic assistants and ward orderlies per 100 resident
patients." There is little to whet the appetite of the clinical
psychiatrist whose major preoccupation is with the care and
treatment of sick people, but presumably that was not the
intention. For whom, then, is this statistical meal prepared ?
And how are these dry as dust data to be interpreted ? For
the most part the authors are noncommittal, and most of the
statistics have so many saving clauses attached to them that
the reader will wonder what conclusions he may safely draw.
But in Index 2 the crucial question is discussed of whether
or not the Ministerial prediction of 19623 will be fulfilled
that by 1975 the psychiatric needs of the country will be met
by the provision of 1.8 beds per 1,000 population. The
authors seem satisfied that this will indeed come about. The
belief has been contested in England, for example, by D. C.
Watt4 and R. W. Parnell' and in Scotland by J. A. Baldwin.6
Baldwin's scholarly and readable report has the additional
merit of analysing data from north-east Scotland up to the
end of 1966-that is, three years nearer the expected
psychiatric millennium. As a result of his analysis he states
categorically, " A reduction to the proposed English bed
provision rate is plainly out of the question in present circum-
stances. It would involve closure of about 1,200 beds and
discharge of 1,150 patients, whereas there is in reality some
pressure for more beds to accommodate the elderly."

For the rest, the conclusions to be drawn from the Ministry
of Health's report are that there are wide regional differences
no matter what index is used; that there are much-favoured
and less-favoured regions ; and that it is difficult to produce
a national policy based on the data of any one given region.
But none of this is news.

' Ministry of Health, Statistical Report. Series No. 3. The Activities of
Psychiatric Hospitals: A Regional Comparison of Mental Illness
Hospitals and Units 1964, 1968. H.M.S.O.

Brooke, E. M., A Census of Patients in Psychiatric Beds, 1963. Ministry
of Health, Reports on Public Health and Medical Subjects No. 116,
1967. H.M.S.O.

8 Ministry of Health, A Hospital Plan for England and Wales, 1962.
H.M.S.O.

Watt, D. C., Lancet, 1967, 2, 263.
5 Parnell, R. W., Lancet, 1967, 2, 304.
Baldwin, J. A., The Structure and Dynamics of the North-East Scottish

Mental Hospital Population, 1955-1966. Research Report No. 6.
University of Aberdeen Department of Mental Health, 1967.
Aberdeen.

Confidentiality of Abortion
The regulations to the Abortion Act, which are now before
Parliament, require doctors to notify therapeutic abortions to
the Chief Medical Officer of the Ministry of Health, and
empower him to disclose details of the notifications to any
person authorized to receive them by the Director of Public
Prosecutions or by a senior police officer. The B.M.A. has
strongly protested' 2to the Government that confidential
information of this kind should be disclosed (without the
consent of the patient) only upon the order of a court of
law or for bona fide research purposes. The Government
has refused to modify the regulations, but Mr. David Steel,
the original sponsor of the bill, has now tabled a " prayer"
to annul them.

Prayers to annul regulations are not often used, and their
operation is explained in a special article at page 373. A
prayer, if successful, annuls the regulations completely; no
amendment is possible during the course of the debate. It
is, however, open to the Minister to withdraw the regulations
and introduce fresh ones which take account of proposals
made in the debate.

Sir Arcot L. Mudaliar
India has been celebrating the silver jubilee of Sir Arcot
Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar as Vice-Chancellor of Madras
University, and members of the medical profession through-
out the world would wish to join his countrymen in paying
their respects to this great doctor and educationist.3 The
prominent positions Sir Arcot has held in the World Health
Organization and U.N.E.S.C.O. have made him as well
known beyond the borders of his country as within it.

Formerly principal and professor of obstetrics at Madras,
Sir Arcot has been Vice-Chancellor since 1942, though as a
member of the Syndicate his influence on the University goes
back nearly another 20 years before that. During this long
association he has been the main inspiration that has brought
the University to its present excellence. For some years he
was also chairman of the executive board of W.H.O., and he
presided over the Third World Conference on Medical
Education in New Delhi in 1966. His work in India and in
a wider sphere has earned him many honorary degrees,
including the D.C.L. of Oxford and the LL.D. of London,
honorary fellowship of the Royal College of Physicians of
Edinburgh, and the supreme distinction of Padma Vibhushan
conferred by the President of India. Besides the blessing of
long life and high accomplishment it is worth noting that Sir
Arcot has, at 81, a surviving identical twin-Sir A. R.
Mudaliar-who has also attained great distinction. Formerly
a member of the Viceroy's Council and the Government of
India, he was active in the formative years of the United
Nations.

The next session of the General Medical Council will open
on Tuesday, 28 May, at 2.15 p.m., when the president, the
Rt. Hon. Lord Cohen of Birkenhead, will take the chair and
will deliver an address.

I Brit. med. Y., 1968, 1, 531.
2 Brit. med. 7. Suppi., 1968, 2, 74.
a See p. 375 for portrait.
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